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PROGRESSTOWARDRESOLUTIONOF VAPORPROBLEMS
ASSOCIATEDWITH TANK241-C-103

J. L. Huckaby, H. Babad, and M. S. Story

ABSTRACT

Noxiousand flammaJlegases and vapors associatedwith high-level
radioactivewaste storagetank 241-C-103at the HanfordSite are discussed.
Focus is on the WestinghouseHanfordCompanystrategyto characterizethe tank
headspace. The samplingand analysismethodologyis described. Sampling
limitations,devices, and equipmentare discussed. Resultsto date are given.

INTRODUCTION

WestinghouseHanfordCompany (WHC)has been investigatingthe potential
hazardsof noxiousgases and vaporsemanatingfrom high-levelradioactive
waste undergroundstoragetanks at the HanfordSite. BetweenJuly 1987 and
May 1993, 19 health incidentsoccurredin which tank farm workers were exposed
to unknowngases and vapors at unknownconcentrations. These incidents
involved34 people, and 6 of the incidentswere linked to tank 241-C-I03.

To date, knowledgeof the gases and vapors in the waste tank headspaces
has been inadequateto design cost-effectivemitigation. This lack of
knowledgehas meant that tank farm workers' healthcould be ensuredonly by
using personalprotectiveequipmentthat is restrictive,uncomfortable,and
introducesits own safety hazards.

As the first step in resolvingworker health and safetyconcerns about
waste tank gases and vapors,WHC has developedand is implementinga tank
headspacecharacterizationstrategy. Characterizationof the gases and vapors
in the waste tanks is complicatedby an array of factors. These include:
physicaland procedurallimitationson tank access;elevatedheadspace
temperatures,which result in headspaceair having a dewpoint higher than the
ambientair temperature;and gas and vapor concentrationsthat differ by many
orders of magnitudefrom tank to tank. In addition,for tank 241-C-I03,the
concentrationrange and numberof analytesfar exceed standard,acceptedgas
analysismethodologies.

BACKGROUND

Tank 241-C-I03will be the first tank to undergovapor and gas
" characterizationand issue resolution. This tank was constructedin 1943-44

and has a 2,020,000-L(533,000-gai)waste storagecapacity. It is covered
with approximately2.13 m (7 ft) of soil, and is accessibleonly via flanged,
verticalpipes (risers). Some of the 13 riserspresenton the tank are
dedicatedto instrumentationand equipment,and only I has been deemed
suitablefor installationof vapor samplingequipment.

Many types of radioactivewastes from a wide varietyof Hanford Site
processeshave been stored in tank 24]-C-I03during its 50-yearhistory,with
each type of waste leavingits signature. The waste storageand transfer
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historyof tank 241-C-I03has been given by Anderson (1), and discussedby
Jungfleisch(2) and Carothers(3). Of particularinterestis that tank 241-C-
103 is thoughtto be the only HanfordSite high-levelwaste tank to have a
separateorganicliquid phase.

The organicliquid phase in tank _41-C-I03is thoughtto have originated
in the plutonium-uraniumextraction(PUREX)process (3). Samplesof the

. organicphase, collectedin December1993, appear to supportthis premise.
Sample analysis indicatesthat roughly64 weight percentof the organicliquid
is tributylphosphate(TBP),which was the principleextractantof the PUREX
process. The PUREX processdiluentfor TBP, the C11H24to C15H}_normal
paraffinichydrocarbons(NPH),make up most of the remaining_b weight
percent.

Recentmeasurementsof the tank 241-C-I03waste level indicatethe depth
of sludgeand aqueoussupernateis about 168 cm (66 in.). The layer of
organicliquid,which floats on top of the aqueoussupernate,was measured in
December1993 and found to be between3.8 and 5.0 cm (1.5 and 2.0 in.) thick.
Using these measurements,the total currentwaste volume is calculatedto be

approximately757,200L !200,000gal). The headspacevolume is similarlycalculatedto be about 2 550 m_ (90,000ft3).

Radioactivedecay of waste stored in tank 241-C-I03generatesheat.
Consequently,the waste surfacetemperatureis higher than the temperatureof
the walls or dome above the waste. This conditioncan give rise to the
formationof an aerosol in the headspace,as warm moist air from near the
waste surfacerises and is cooledbelow its dewpoint. Though workers have in
the past reportedthe headspaceto be foggy,whether this fog was composedof
organicliquid or water dropletsis not known. Visual inspectionsof the
headspacein December 1993 and January 1994 indicatethat if any aerosol is
present in the headspace,it is too diffuseto be observable.

Tank 241-C-I03is passivelyventilatedto the atmospherethrougha high-
efficiencyparticulateair filter,which removesany radiolyticparticulates
from the tank exhaust. Thus, the tank inhalesand exhalesas the atmospheric
barometricpressurerises and falls. On an averageday, about 0.46 percentof
the headspaceis exchangedwith the atmospheredue to barometricpressure
fluctuations(4). A small amountof dry air is also introducedat a riser-
mounted instrumentto preventcondensationand corrosionof the instrument.
The rate of air exchangebetweenthe tank and the atmosphereis such that the
headspaceis nearly saturatedwith vapors from the waste. The fog reportedto
exist in this tank as late as 1987 could only exist if the headspacewere

" saturatedwith vapor. Directevidencefrom the December1993 samplingevent
also supportsthis premise;vapor condensatewas observedto be drippingfrom
the tank dome and risers.
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HEADSPACEFLAMMABILITY

Flammabilityof vapors from the semivolatileNPH and TBP layer, at the
headspacetemperatureof approximately40 °C, has been estimatedby Van Tuyl
(5) and Huckaby and Estey (6). They concludedthat if these vapors were the
only fuel present,the headspacewould containonly a _mall fractionof the
lower flammabilitylimit (LFL),and could not supportflav_ propagation. It

- has been argued,however,that an aerosolof organicliquiddroplets could
containenough additionalfuel to raise the fuel contentof the headspace
above the LFL (7). Kummerer (8) has recentlyemployedthe MAEROS (9) aerosol

• modelingprogramto place an upper boundof 0.22 mg/L on the aerosolmass
density. Given the LFL for NPH is about 46 mg/L, this aerosolmass density
would not appreciablyaffect the headspaceflammability.

There has been, favorableflammabilityestimatesnotwithstanding,the
need to measurethe actual fuel contentof the headspacein tank 241-C-I03.
Indeed,the flammabilityissue has had to be addressedbefore other intrusive
activitiesneeded for noxiousgas and vapor characterizationcould proceed.

In additionto vapors from the semivolatileorganicliquid waste, there
are organicvapors associatedwith the chemicaland radiolyticdegradationof
the sludge and organic liquidlayers. For example,acetone,which is thought
to be a degradationproductof hexone in the sludge,and n-butanol,which is a
degradationproductof TBP, are known to be present. These and other volatile
organic vapors,which may contributeto the tank 241-C-I03headspace
flammability,must be addressed.

Hydrogen,methane, and ammoniaare also generatedby processeswithin
tank 241-C-I03. Completeassessmentof the tank headspaceflammability
requiresthat concentrationsof these g_ses be determined.

The WHC strategyfor identifyingand quantifyingthe tank 241-C-I03
flammableheadspaceconstituentsinvolvesthree steps. The first step,
performedin November1993, was to initiallyevaluatethe concentrationsof
flammablepermanentgases present. The second step, performedin December
1993, was to evaluatethe headspaceflammabilityusing a calibrated
combustiblegas metertodeterminethe total concentrationof NPH in the
aerosoland vapor phases. The third step, initiatedin January 1994, requires
that all headspaceconstituentsof significanceto the flammabilityissue be
evaluatedby collectingand analyzingrepresentativeheadspacesamples.
Samplingmethods and resultsto date are discussedbelow.

FUGITIVEEMISSIONS

The goal of the tank 241-C-I03headspacecharacterizationeffort is to
determinewhich gases and vapors are presentthat could potentiallyendanger
workers' health. Ultimately,characterizationdata will be used as needed to
designmitigationof any noxiousgas or vapor problemidentified,and to
provideWHC Health and Safetywith worst-caseworker exposuredata.

3
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Becauseof a varietyof limitations,initialsamplingand analysis
effortswill not providevalidatedquantitativedata on all constituentsof
interest. All data obtained (i.e.,whethervalidated,preliminary,or
semiquantitative)will be reviewedby a panel of experts in various fieldsof
toxicology. This toxicologypanel will determinewhich, if any, of the
headspaceconstituentspose any potentialrisk to workers' health. M_tnods to
quantitativelymeasurethese constituentsof toxicologicalconcernwill _hen

• be validated,and the tank will be resampledas needed to establishthe
concentrationsof these constituents.

SAMPLINGANDANALYSISMETHODS

Characterizationof the complexmixtureof organicand inorganic
componentsfound in tank 241-C-I03representsa significanttechnical
challenge. There are no U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA),
OccupationalSafety and Health Administration(OSHA),or National Instituteof
OccupationalSafety and Health (NIOSH)validatedmethods for samplingor
characterizingthe compositionof a complexmixture of vapors in a radioactive
environment. Some existingEPA, OSHA, and NIOSH standardsamplingmethods,
designedto sample ambientwork space environments,have been modified to
accommodatethe harshertank dome space conditions. Accepted ambientair
analysismethodswill be modified and validatedto providequantitative
assessmentof the headspaceconstituents.

The vapors and gases in the tank 241-C-I03headspacewill be
characterizedby samplingair from the tank and sendingthe samplesto
appropriatelaboratoriesfor analysis. Alternativeapproaches(e.g., in situ
analysisusing spectroscopicmethods, and analysisof sampledair using in-
field analyticalequipment)requirea greaterdevelopmentof technology,and
are not discussedhere.

Analysisof sampleshas been complicatedby the need to quantitate
differentconstituentsthat may be presentin very high and very low
concentrations. For example, it is importantto quantitatecertain
constituentsfor flammability(such as NPH) which may be present in the
hundredsof parts per millionby volume (ppmv). It is also importantto
quantitatecarcinogenicconstituents(such as benzene)which may be presentat
less than 0.01 ppmv. This problem is twofold;first,differentanalytical
methodsmust be employedto addressthe differentconcentrationranges, and
second,the presenceof large quantitiesof semivolatileorganicvapors

• greatlycomplicatedanalysisof trace constituents.

The analytesof interestand their concentrationsdeterminethe
analyticalmethods and samplingtechniquesemployed. Organicvapors are
analyzedby gas chromatographsin combinationwith a varietyof detectors,
such as a mass spectrometer(GC/MS),flame ionizationdetector (GC/FID),and
nitrogen-phosphorousdetector (GC/NPD). When applicable,EPA, OSHA, and NIOSH
methodologiesare applied,such as EPA T0-12 and T0-14 analysesfor total non-
methanehydrocarbonsand speciationof toxic organiccompounds,respectively.

4
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Permanentgases such as nitrousoxide and hydrogenare also analyzedby gas
chromatography. Acidic and basic inorganicgases, such as NO2, NO, NH3, and
S02,are analyzedby liquid extractionand ion chromatographyor ion-selective
electrodemethods.

SAMPLINGDEVICESANDEQUIPMENT

Two generaltypes of samplingdeviceswill be used to characterizethe
tank 241-C-I03headspace. Whole air samplingdevices,which literallycollect

. a sampleof the air for concentrationand analysisat a laboratory,will be
used to measurepermanentgases and volatileorganiccompounds. Analyte
trappingdevices,which essentiallyconcentrateanalytesby adsorptionor
absorptionof the target analytesin some sorbentmedia, will be used to
measure inorganicacidicand basic gases, and vaporsof both volatile and
semivolatileorganic species.

SUMMA canistersare whole air samplingdevices, and consistof stainless
steel vesselswhose walls have been electrochemicallyand thermallypassivated
to minimize adsorptionof analytesonto the walls. Prior to use, SUMMA
canistersare cleanedby a specialprocessand evacuated. Opening a valve on
the canisterfills the canisterwith sample air.

Severalsorbenttraps will be used on tank 241-C-I03. These traps use a
solid sorbentmaterial packed into small glass or stainlesssteel tubes. Off-
the-shelfanalyte-specificsorbenttraps will be used to sample acidic and

basic inorganicgases (e.g_,NO, NO, SOX, and NH_). OSHA versatilesampler(OVS) traps will be used _v collectthe vapors_,._any aerosolof the
semivolatileorganiccompounds(e.g.,NPH and TBP). A sorbenttrap containing
3 beds of differentorganicvapor-trappingsorbentmedia, the triple-sorbent
trap (TST),will also be used to samplevapors of volatileand semivolatile
organiccompounds. Phosphorous-containingorganiccompounds(e.g.,TBP) will
also be collectedwith Depot Area Air MonitoringSystem (DAAMS)traps.

Two methodswill be used to collectrepresentativegas and vapor samples
from the waste tanks. The first method involveslowering individualsample-
collectingdevices into the tank headspace,and is referredto hereafteras in
situ sampling (ISS). The secondmethod employsa systemof heated transfer
tubing,valves, flow controlequipment,and an air pump to transporta
continuousstreamof air from the tank to samplingdevices that are locatedin
a climate-controlledmobile laboratory. The equipmentassociatedwith this
lattermethod is referredto hereafteras the vapor samplingsystem (VSS).

ISS has been used to measurethe concentrationsof NPH in tank 241-C-
103. OVS traps were attachedby plastictubing to air flow metering equipment
and an air pump. The OVS traps are essentiallysorbenttube traps with a
glass fiber filter at the inlet, so that any NPH aerosoldropletsdrawn into
the trap would be stoppedand coalescedon the filter. A bed of sorbent
material,appropriatefor adsorbingsemivolatileorganicvapors,followsthe
filter. This devicewas determinedby laboratorytestingto be effectiveat

5
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trappingNPH aerosolsand vapors (10). After being loweredinto the tank
headspace,a measured amount of air was drawn througheach trap, and the NPH
removedby liquid extractionand analyzedon a GC/MS (11).

The ISS method has the advantagesof being inherentlysimplerand less
expensivethan the VSS, and avoids certainpotentialproblemsof the VSS such
as loss of trace analytesto wall adsorption. It is not currentlya viable

, method for all needed samples,however,such as samplesfor permanentgases or
volatileorganic vapors.

, The VSS employs: heated transfertubing;a heated samplingmanifold;
relativelysophisticatedtemperature,flow control,and valving technology;
and an air pump to draw air, gases, and vapors out of the waste tanks.
Differenttypes of samplingdevicescan be used at differentstationsof the
manifold,all of which are housedwith the measurementand controlequipment
in the mobile vapor samplinglaboratory. Use of the VSS involves installation
of a specialvapor samplingprobe into a riser of the tank, while actual
sample collectionwith samplingdevicesoccurs in the VSS mobile laboratory.

The VSS was specificallydesignedto collectrepresentativesamplesfrom
warm, moist tanks, even if a fog is present in the headspace. The mobile
vapor samplinglaboratoryhas: a SUMMA canister air samplingstationthat can
hold up to 6 SUMMA canisters;a sorbenttrap sampling station,which has a 9-
sorbent-trapcapacity;and a GC/FID used to monitorthe samplingevent.
Advantagesof the VSS includethe abilityto perform samplingin adverse
weatherconditions,to house a modicumof real-timeanalyticalequipment,and
to addresshigh concentrationsof organicvapors.

RESULTS

Resultsof the first 3 tank 241-C-I03vapor samplingevents indicate
that the fuel contentof the headspaceis well below levels of concern. The
November1993 samplingevent establishedthat the hydrogenconcentrationin
the headspaceis about 800 ppmv. This correspondsto about 2 percentof the
LFL for hydrogen. Methanewas found to be presentat about 15 ppmv, or about
0.03 percentof the LFL for methane. The combustiblegas meter measurements,
obtainedduring the December1993 samplingevent, were between4 and 7 percent
of the LFL. NPH samples,also collectedin December 1993, indicatedan
averageof 0.85 mg/L of NPH in the headspace,or roughly2 percentof the LFL
for NPH. Samplescollectedusing the VSS in January 1994" I) confirmed
earlierhydrogenand methanemeasurements;2) establishedammonia

" concentrationsof 300 to 500 ppmv, which is well below the ammonia LFL; and 3)
lent supportto the earlierconclusionthat total organicvapor concentrations
are moderate relativeto the LFL. The Decembersamplingevent also

" establishedthat no aerosolwas visiblypresentin the headspace.

The tank 241-C-I03headspace,however,has been determinedto contain
high levels of potentiallyharmfulvapors and gases. Preliminaryresultsfrom
vapor samplingfor compoundsnear or above their NIOSH 8-hour time weighted

6
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average (TWA) recommendedexposurelimit (REL) are summarizedin Table I. As
indicatedin Table I, NH,,N20,and TBP were found to be above their NIOSH
RELs. Analysisfor vola_cileorganiccompoundsin the January 1994 sampleshas
not been completed,so Table I should not be consideredas complete.

Table I

Compound EstimatedConcentration NIOSH 8-hour TWA REL
• (ppmv) (ppmv)

Ammonia,NH3 300 - 500 25
Carbonmonoxide,CO 23.9 35
Nitrousoxide, N_O 775 - 947 25
Tributylphosphate(TBP) 4 - 14 0.2

TabTe I....Gas-andvapor cOncentrationsobserved in the tank 241-C-I03
headspace.

Though concentrationsof some compoundsare higher in the headspacethan
recommendedfor a worker's breathingzone, this does not mean that an eminent
hazard to tank workersexists. First, tank workersare requiredto use
suppliedbreathingair when working in the vicinityof tank 241-C-I03or tank
241-C-I02,to which the former tank is connected. Second, in-tankgas and
vapor concentrationsare reducedby dilutionwith ambientair as tank air is
exhausted. And third, workersare typicallyin the vicinityof any given tank
for only short periods of time (severalminutes to severalhours),and long-
term exposure (dailyover an extendedperiod)does not occur.

CONCLUSIONS

Purpose,strategy,methodology,and equipmentfor high-levelwaste tank
headspacecharacterizationat the HanfordSite have been discussed. Specific
attentionhas been given to applicationof the characterizationstrategyto
tank 241-C-I03,the first tank to be characterized. The gas and vapor issues
associatedwith tank 241-C-103were definedas: 1) the potentialflammability
of the headspace;and 2) the potentialfor exposingtank workersto fugitive
emissionsfrom the tank.I

The tank 241-C-I03headspaceflammabilitywas discussed. The basis for
. concernthat the headspacecould be flammable,and how headspacesamplinghas

provided strongevidencethat the headspaceis well below the lower
flammabilitylimit,were described. Methods and equipmentemployedto
evaluatethe headspaceflammabilitywere enumerated. The currentestimate of
the fuel contentof the tank 241-C-I03headspacewas given as being between
5.7 and 8.4 percentof the lower flammabilitylimit.

7
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The strategy and equipment needed to characterize the potentially
hazardous gases and vapors associated with tank 241-C-I03 were described. Two
methods of sample collection were identified and discussed: I) collection of
samples by lowering sampling devices into the tank headspace; and 2) transport
of air from the headspace to remotely located sampling devices via heated
transfer lines. Sample collection devices and their analyses were described.
Results obtained to dat_ were presented, though caveated as preliminary. NH3,

, N20, and tributyl phosphate were measured to be significantly above their
NIOSH8-hour time weighted average recommendedexposure limits (TWA/RELs). It
was concluded that though potential toxic levels of some compounds are being

° observed in the tank headspace, current worker protection, chiefly the use of
supplied breathing air, is adequate to ensure worker health.
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